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Come fly with us! 
 



From the Chairman 
Paul’s PonderingsPaul’s PonderingsPaul’s PonderingsPaul’s Ponderings    
 
We have now reached the end of our summer program and the 
editor is after me again for my contribution, so it is now time to 
take a look back at what we have been up to. 
Our first visit  saw us visit Park Cameras to talk and look at the 
new equipment now available  and also a look behind the scenes 
at their studio.  
Warm thanks Barry and Brenda for hosting our BBQ which for a 
change was on a warm sunny evening and enjoyed by all who 
came. Many thanks to both of you for allowing us to come to your 
house again. 
We roll to July and Rod Willerton gave us a detailed presentation 
on the progression of cinema films from 4;3 to cinemascope and 
on to wider ratios.  
Our second outing saw a large number of members and friends 
visit the Wings Museum (see article on page 4) 
In September, we had a very special guest speaker in the form of 
Dick Mills. Dick has worked with the BBC for over 30 years at the 
Radiophonic  Workshop as a sound engineer working on all the 
Doctor Who programs. He brought recordings with him and ex-
plained how he and his team had made them. He also took us 
though the history of the workshop as it was being set up at the 
BBC when he joined shortly after leaving school. It was nice to 
see many visitors joining us from other clubs. 
September also saw our fiction and non fiction evening where all 
our films from the various competitions were viewed before go-
ing off to the external judges.  
You might just get this reminder in time. The Sussex Film festival 
will show some of the best films made in Sussex this year and is 
on Sunday 4th Oct at Wivelsfield Green Village Hall. Its not far 
from Haywards Heath so come along and bring a friend. 
This year Hayward Heath will enter two films in the Albany com-
petition in April 2016. Ray and David are well underway produc-
ing another animation, Neil and crew are off to Bexhill to film in 
mid October. We look forwards to the viewing the results of both 
endeavours 
I hope you will all enjoy the meetings this winter but do keep an 
eye on our website.  
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As October is nearly on us do make a special effort to sell tickets 
to our Movie showcase on October 27th. Its our chance to show 
others what we can achieve. 
 

Paul Bailey 

 

From the Editor 
 
I had another instance of equipment incompati-
bility recently. You may remember I told you 
about the problem I had with a Sony Blu-ray play-
er switching its’ composite video output to NTSC 
when a Blu-ray disc was inserted but remained 
as PAL with a DVD in the tray? 
Well, this recent problem also involved a piece of Sony equipment. 
A gentleman in Leicestershire had very kindly agreed to do some 
items to camera for one of our club films. I knew he was using a 
mini DV camera and I had asked him to send the original tape so 
that we could use his raw footage. The tape duly arrived and after 
sliding the safety tab to the safe position, loaded it into a Sony tape 
player only to find that the tape appeared to be blank! I rewound it 
and placed it into my Panasonic camera with the same result, ex-
cept that now a time code was displayed for some 6 minutes. Ron 
Prosser came round armed with two cameras, a Canon XM2 and a 
small JVC, but the tape would not play on these either. 
Fearing that the tape may have been subjected to a strong magnet-
ic field I returned it to Leicestershire where my contact was to play 
it back in the camera it was recorded on. As you can imagine, I 
was very relieved to receive a phone call from him to say that it 
played perfectly for him. As we discussed this it emerged that his 
camera was a Sony. I can only think that the head alignment on his 
camera is out of kilter, after all the track width is only 0.2 mm, or is 
this another Sony idiosyncrasy? 
 
 

 David Fenn 
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Visit to “Wings” museum—Balcombe 
 

Here in England's green and pleasant land, Wednesday the 21st 
July 2015 was a lovely evening so I and my colleagues who make 
up Haywards Heath's MovieMakers made our way to a huge tin 
shed just north-west of Balcombe. 

Because we are so spe-
cial we had been  grant-
ed a private visit for a 
modest fee of only £6 
each. Oh, I'm told that 
any group can arrange 
this on any weekday 
leaving  the weekends 
available for the hoi pol-
loi to visit (£8 admis-
sion). 
 

What were we going 
to see I hear you 
ask?  Well, World 
War II paraphernalia 
and tons of it! 
The shed is the 
home of “Wings Mu-
seum" a charitable 
organisation which 
endevours to sal-
vage artifacts used 
by all combatants 
during the WWII. At 
first it appears to be 
a huge pile of junk but as you walk around you soon realise the 
trauma these remains have been through during their short exist-
ence as items of conflict.  From the smallest to the largest there 
are fascinating remnants relating to the Home Guard, Battle of 
Britain, Blitz, Home Front, Royal Air Force, Bomber Command, 8th 
US Army Air Force, D-Day & beyond and the Russian Front, not for-
getting Japanese artefacts as well. 
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The museum is well laid out with 
walkways guiding the visitor 
amongst the displays and signage 
providing full information.  It is al-
so possible to enter the fuselage 
of  an US plane delightfully entitled 
"Lilly Bell". 
A separate enclosure shows the 
horrors all this carnage was 
about.  A powerful image of Mr. Hitler dominates the scene.  One 
wonders just how green and pleasant England would be now had 
he and HIS cronies prevailed. 
But, back to reality, all these items require protection from the 
elements (the shed does that!) and a continuing program of res-
toration and preservation is provided by the volunteers who run 
the museum. Should you wish to help, then contact them at  
info@wingsmuseum.co.uk , or  
Wings museum, Unit 1, Buckland's Farm, Brantridge Lane, (near 

Balcombe), West Sussex, RH17 6JT 

Peter Wadsworth 

 

Hopping around the Weald 
 

In a previous issue it was mentioned that Ron and I had assisted 
Willy van der Linden on his film entitled above. Here, in his own 
words is an extract from an article he has written sharing the 
highs and lows of this experience. 

 

“I started with my new film “Hopping Around the Weald” in April 

this year. First we visited a little cider factory near Marden.  I in-
terviewed the young manager Phil Turner. David recorded the 
sound. Ron did the lighting. Everything went smoothly. Joy 
Prosser remembers the hoppiest days of her life. That was in 
1940’s. She  told her story when sitting in an armchair in my tiny 
Wealden holiday cottage  in Tenterden.  We had planned to film 
her in the Kent Life Museum near Maidstone, but there was too 
much wind and it was a bank holiday.   
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Afterwards we headed to Tudor Cottage in Biddenden.   
It’s one of my favourite B&B’s.  How happy I was when I expe-
rienced that Susan Morris played her role in the most exquisite 
way. I had asked her to show the extraordinary beams in her 
sitting-room.  I said to her that she was my “Marilyn Monroe” in 
my film.  We laughed quite a lot. And then there were the bell 
ringers at Smarden Church. They asked me to forward the 
rushes  to them. That’s always very risky. And yes, indeed, it 
was … Some of them were a little embarrassed by their ex-
pressions during the ringing.  Normally they don’t see them-
selves whilst ringing and they are unaware of the faces they 
may be making. I promised to film them again. “Some of us 
may even smile next time!”, the chief of the bell ringers wrote 
to me.  But the interview with Peter Sims, the oldest bell ring-
er, was perfect. 
    
My Woodchurch Morris DancerMy Woodchurch Morris DancerMy Woodchurch Morris DancerMy Woodchurch Morris Dancer    
Again I could rely on Ron and David. I had to film the  main 
character. He is Geoff Smith, a Woodchurch Morris Dancer.  
Together with his wooden horse Woody we “jumped” or 
“hopped” from one village to the other one. To Tenterden, 
Goudhurst, Smarden and Biddenden. In Biddenden we met Su-
san Morris again.  I filmed her when Geoff was dancing in front 
of her Tudor Cottage. Afterwards I noticed the reflection of my 
camera in the window-pane. Doing it again is necessary. May-
be in September. In Goudhurst we had to climb to the top of 
the church tower.  79 difficult narrow stairs!  I was exhausted.  
David didn’t seem to have problems with it. And he was carry-
ing his boom. 
    
Electric carElectric carElectric carElectric car    
In Smarden I wanted to film when Geoff was dancing to the vil-
lage sign.  Ron has an hybrid car. The advantage: you don’t 
hear its engine. I could film Geoff from Ron’s car and David, 
who was sitting in the front, recorded the sound of the little 
bells hanging on the dancer’s shins.  The result was fantastic! 
    
My Mayor of TenterdenMy Mayor of TenterdenMy Mayor of TenterdenMy Mayor of Tenterden    
The end of our filming, however, ran into minor.  Pam Smith, 
the Mayor of Tenterden, was willing to promote her beautiful 
town, in a few words.  
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Photographs in this issue by  
 
Peter Wadsworth 
 

In the Town Hall she was wearing a red robe and her mayoral 
chains.  We moved heavy furniture and set up all our equipment 
for sound recording and lighting. And then there was the mo-
ment…   
The Mayor had not prepared her speech.  I did my utmost to di-
rect her in the right way. It was useless. At first she was read-
ing those few words. In the second take she was looking at the 
ceiling all the time. In the third, fourth… take she stumbled over 
her words… Now I am trying to find an alternative for that se-
quence in the film. But it is a challenge again. And as I love  
challenges… Mind! I don’t blame Pam at all.  I don’t have acting 
talents myself.  In a film I am always as stiff as a rake. 
In September I will be back in Kent to do some more filming.  I 
have also planned to hire my holiday cottage a few times next 
year.  There will be two more interviews: one with a sheep 
farmer in Brede, which is on the border of Kent and East Sus-
sex, and also the narrator for the whole film.  That will be the 
final interview.   
    
My film will be their filmMy film will be their filmMy film will be their filmMy film will be their film    
But in the mean time I will take every opportunity (weather per-
mitting) to capture beautiful landscapes, harvest activities, 
lambing, flowering orchards, oast houses with white glittering 
turning cowls, etc…   I love the Weald of Kent. I have always 
loved that part of England. I hope I will be able to  create the 
right atmosphere. But I am already very thankful to the passion-
ate Haywards Heath Movie Makers,  David and Ron.  My film will 
also be their film!” 
 
We look forward to seeing the finished product Willy 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Programme Reminder 
 
Sun Oct 4 Sussex Film Festival 
Oct 13 Alan Early & 60 second competitions 
Oct 27 Movie Showcase 
Nov 10 Inter-club competition with Copthorne 
Nov 24 AV evening 
Sun Dec 6 North v South competition 
Dec 15 Christmas Party 
 
 

 

Refreshment Rota 
 
Oct 13 Roy Langley & Stephen Cropp 
Nov 10 Allan Tyler & Graham Quantrill 
Nov 24 Paul Wood & Neil O’Neil 
 
  
 
 
Remember! 
If you are unable to attend on your night, please change with someone 
else and update the sheet on the notice board 
 

Please do a stock take at the end of your night and tell Liz if 
any items require to be replenished 
 

Next Issue 0f Linking Shot 
 
The next issue will be at the end of March 2016 

Please send contributions to  linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk no later 
than  1st March 
 
  

Views expressed by members in the Linking Shot may 
not be the views of the HHMM committee unless stated 


